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Neville captures Inter-residence hockey tourney
ttod game, Harrison squeezed Neill shutout Bridges 3-0 in effort. Neville open theseoring
by Rosary 3-2 and in the final the last semi-final game of the a, the 2,15; m«k of to fust condto gtve Neill to^ ^
game of the day, Aitken drop- tournament and this set the Perlocjj\rth minute mark
ped a 3-2 contest to Bridges. «age ^ chjrnip-o-shrp ^ffhe third when Arthur Fou,

Monday January 13th Norsemen and the Knights and Foumia’s god wtn the M mer score .s, s
There were two games on Neill. Zgt^mtaulm ft

seconds. Mike Jenkins and
Marc Francoeur gave Neill a regulation time, John Sentner 
2-1 lead going into the second scored his second, this 
but Neville tied her up at 2 s&orthanded effort, to give

4-3 lead and the

By IAN COMEAU 
Chairman of the Inter- 

residence hockey 
tournament.

Sunday January 12th
The tournament got under-

way on Sunday January 12 tap, Neville advanced to the Sunday January 19th 
with4 games on tap. In the final by beating McLeod 7-3 Championship Game
first game, Neville beat Harr- and Neill easily defeated Har- Penalties decided the out- 
ington 3-2,’ in the second game, rison by a score of 5-0. come of this championship
Neill dumped Jones 3-0, in the Wednesday January 15th game. Five of the seven goals

--------- - scored on powerflays
while one was a shorthanded

game to tie it up at 3 all and 
with only 16 seconds left in

one a

thanks to John Sentner’s goal. Neville a 
Chris Long then scored with Championship.were

Moosehead Heart Marathon set for April
STANDINGS

POINTS FOR PRESIDENT’S CUP 
(i.e. Hockey)

The more participation in 
the marathon, the better! 
Whether you’re an experienced 
runner
The important thing is that 
you are participating, and, in 
doing so, helping out the heart 
foundation.

Don't let the snow and col
der temperatures discourage 
you! Next week’s article will 
feature some “winter training 
tips” that should help you out.

Until then, any questions or 
comments are welcome at the 
“Runners’ Line”: 455-2699. 
See you next week, and keep 
on running!

By KELLY CHASE

Preparations for April 6th s 
marathon are well underway, 
and this year’s race committee 
is expecting at least 400 run
ners!

or not is unimportant.
:

/
TOTAL UP 

TO NOW
POINTSTEAMS A couple of changes have 

been made in this year s 
marathon, which will hopeful
ly attract more participation.
As mentioned in last week s ar
ticle, not only has the course 
layout changed, but there has 
also been added to the 
marathon a four mile walk. , ancj something to be proud of. 
The distances for the run will 
consist of 26.2, 13.1 and 6.5

;
i 2020Neville

Neill
Harrison
Bridges
Aitken
Jones
Rosary
Harrington
McLeod
MacKenzie

5818
4315
4315
468
368

88 A finish-line photo is a great148 momento.
508 mile courses.

As for registration, it should r~y v ^ 
be noted, that if registered l/l 
before April 5th, runners will L JjfT 
pay only $12.00! Any later en- 
tries will be $15.00.

It was felt, that April 6th A4 ^ \
would be an ideal day for l\ «V X i^ 1 ... 
students wishing to par- I \

a |\^>40 Superbowl XX picks
preparation begins, so

hopefully those few extra hours .
away from the books won’t I It’s the super bowl this week and 1, 
make much of a difference. I Ahab the Arab, will graciously let

An interesting part of the I you know what the outcome will ^ 
registration package, is that all I be j sball use two methods, one lg 
runners (and walkers) will be I i$ iogical and the other is based 
photographed as they cross the I on coincidence, 
finish line. Whether you run in I cbjcag0 defense matches up
the quarter, half, or u I qU^e wejj agajnst the Pats offense, 
marathon, or walk the four I the run well. So in order
miles, It is an accomplishment, | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SuccessW they

will have to throw the ball, 
something they are not use to doing.
On the other hand the Pats defense 

matchs well against Walter Payton 
f and Co.. So the Chicago attack will 

be contained but not stopped.
What all this basically means is that 

the game will be very close and little 
things will make the differences.

I Therefore, the special teams will be 
I the key and I fell the Pat special _
I teams will be good for the winning margin of a FS in over-

46

•tot

The Brunswickan would like to 
thank Derrick Stanford and 
John Woods of Moosehead 
Breweries for delivering the 
paper.
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Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information & Consultation
■ Personal & Complete Service.

*
*

time.
The other reason

Dolphins and the Bears comprise 4 of the 5 
beat the Patriots this season. So for the Pats have downed 3 
of those 4 so the next logical step would be the Bears. By the 

y for those who were wondering who that fifth team was, 
the Cleveland Browns and Miami eliminated

* is that the NY jets the Raiders, the
teams which

+
* 1* I*
*
* wa14-

well it was
th Editors Comments-Ha! Ha!Ha! Not denying that

tl."Patriots are an excellent7team, but the Bears have jelled 
together considerably more than the patriots since their last 
match up. Watch for the Bears to win by two touchdowns. 
24-10 Chicago.
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454-213114- KINGS PLACE
“Where we never forget how important you are!*
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